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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION 

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INFORMATION REQUESTS ON BC HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY’S 

REVISED PROPOSAL AND REBUTTAL EVIDENCE  

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority Review of the Regulatory Oversight 

of Capital Expenditures and Projects 

Project No. 3698877 

June 6, 2019 

1. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, Rebuttal Evidence Cover Letter page 1

1.1. Does BC Hydro believe that the rescission of Directions Nos. 3, 6 and 7 will improve the 

Commission’s oversight materially?  Please explain.  

1.2. Please comment on how the review of BC Hydro’s Integrated Resource Plan can be used 

by the Commission to ensure the cost-effectiveness of BC Hydro’s long-term strategies.  

1.3. Will the Integrated Resource Plan review the success and/or failures of BC Hydro’s 

historical strategies? 

1.3.1. If yes, please explain how.  

1.3.2. If no, please explain why not. 

1.4. Please provide BC Hydro’s views of the key factors the Commission should consider and 

the measures that the Commission should use in evaluating the Integrated Resource Plan. 

1.4.1. Please comment on whether or not BC Hydro would expect to engage with the 

Commission before developing its IRP to establish such key factors. 

On February 14, 2019, the B.C. government {the Government) iissued its 
Comprehensive Reviiew of BC Hydro: Phase 1 Final Report (the Final Report). As 
indicated in the Final Report, the Commission's jurisdiction to regulate BC Hydro will be 
increasing in several! aspects. Amongst other changes, the Govemment has resd nded 
Direction Nos. 3, 6 and 7 (also on February 14, 2019) and issued Direction No. 8, and 
w illl be returning the review of BC Hydros Integrated Resource Plan to the Commission . 
BC Hydro believes that the experience under the revised legislative structure will 
demonstrate that the Commission 's reg ulatory processes, wihich now incI1udes the 
review of BC Hydro's Integrated Resource Plan , provide a sound basis for the 
Commission to exercise effective oversight over BC Hydro's capital expenditures and 
projects. 
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2. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, Rebuttal Evidence page 2 and page 24 and Utilities 

Commission Act Section 23 

 

General supervision of public utilities 

23 (1)  The commission has general supervision of all public utilities and may 
make orders about 

(a) equipment, 

(b) appliances, 

(c) safety devices, 

(d) extension of works or systems, 

(e) filing of rate schedules, 

(f) reporting, and 

(g) other matters it considers necessary or advisable for 

(i)  the safety, convenience or service of the public, or 

(ii)  the proper carrying out of this Act or of a contract, 
charter or franchise involving use of public property or 
rights. 

• Mr. Craig's proposal would interfere with the management of the 

utility: In section 3, we explain how Mr. Craig's proposal is seeking to 

direct the management of the utility, which Mr. Craig acknowledges is 

outside the Commission's jurisdiction . Mr. Craig's proposal is not 

confined to the fi ling of oversight information as he claims, but would 

direct BC Hydro's management in terms of what information should be 

created and used to manage its capital portfolio and the standard by 

which our capital portfolio should be judged to be prudent. 

Mr. Craig's proposal is therefore not limited to seeking oversight information , 

but seeks to redefine the standard by which BC Hydro's capital is judged and 

to direct BC Hydro management on how it should be managing its capital 

portfolio. Mr. Craig 's proposal would therefore interfere with BC Hydro's 

management in a way that Mr. Craig admits is not with in the jurisd iction of the 

Commission. 
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(2)  Subject to this Act, the commission may make regulations requiring a 
public utility to conduct its operations in a way that does not unnecessarily 
interfere with, or cause unnecessary damage or inconvenience to, the public. 

Commission must make examinations and inquiries 

24 In its supervision of public utilities, the commission must make 
examinations and conduct inquiries necessary to keep itself informed about 

(a) the conduct of public utility business, 

(b) compliance by public utilities with this Act, regulations or any other 
law, and 

(c) any other matter in the commission's jurisdiction. 

2.1 Please confirm that pursuant to sections 23 and 24 of the Utilities Commission Act, the 

Commission is obligated to inform itself about the conduct of the public utility’s 

business. 

3. Reference:  Utilities Commission Act Section 43 and 44 

Duty to provide information 

43 (1)  A public utility must, for the purposes of this Act, 

(a) answer specifically all questions of the commission, and 

(b) provide to the commission 

(i) the information the commission requires, and 

(ii) a report, submitted annually and in the manner the commission 
requires, regarding the demand-side measures taken by the public 
utility during the period addressed by the report, and the 
effectiveness of those measures. 

(1.1) [Repealed 2010-22-64.] 

(2) A public utility that receives from the commission any form of return must 
fully and correctly answer each question in the return and deliver it to the 
commission. 

(3) On request by the commission, a public utility must deliver to the 
commission 

(a) all profiles, contracts, reports of engineers, accounts and records in 
its possession or control relating in any way to its property or service or 
affecting its business, or verified copies of them, and 
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(b) complete inventories of the utility's property in the form the 
commission directs. 

(4) On request by the commission, a public utility must file with the commission 
a statement in writing setting out the name, title of office, post office address 
and the authority, powers and duties of: 

(a) every member of the board of directors and the executive 
committee, 

(b) every trustee, superintendent, chief or head of construction or 
operation, or of any department, branch, division or line of construction 
or operation, and 

(c) other officers of the utility. 

(5) The statement required under subsection (4) must be filed in a form that 
discloses the source and origin of each administrative act, rule, decision, 
order or other action of the utility. 

DUTY TO KEEP RECORDS 

44 (1) A public utility must have in British Columbia an office in which it 
must keep all accounts and records required by the commission to be kept in British 
Columbia. 

 (2) A public utility must not remove or permit to be removed from 
British Columbia an account or record required to be kept under subsection (1), 
except on conditions specified by the commission. 

3.1 Please confirm that the Commission has the authority to direct BC Hydro to provide all 

the information it deems necessary in order to conduct its oversight.  

3.2 Please confirm or otherwise explain, that there is nothing in the Utilities Commission Act 

which proscribes certain forms of questions or the specifics of any information the 

Commission is permitted to collect. 

3.3 Please confirm that the production of information in a format the Commission requires 

does not impose a requirement on management to make its own business decisions based 

on that information, but would instead provide information that the Utility could 

potentially use in its decision-making if it so deemed appropriate. 

3.4 Is it BC Hydro’s contention that the Commission does not have the authority to establish 

the standards by which the Commission may choose to evaluate the capital portfolio as 

being prudent or not? Please explain. 
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4. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 9 

 

 

4.1 Please confirm that BC Hydro agrees that the Service Plan as filed at pages 7 – 36 of 

Appendix E in the 2020 – 2021 Revenue Requirements Application, can be referenced as 

part of the evidentiary record in this proceeding.   

4.2 Please identify who is responsible for setting the Service Plan goals? 

4.3 Please provide BC Hydro’s performance metrics and the results over the last 10 years. 

4.4 Please confirm that BC Hydro, in numerous applications to the Commission, already 

provides much more detailed measurements and performance information than is 

provided in the annual Service Plan, and that even more detailed information is provided 

during Commission review of those applications in response to Commission and/or 

intervener information requests. 

4.5 Please confirm that BC Hydro retains repositories of various kinds of detailed 

performance information which it uses to manage the Company and capital investments 

and upon which it relies to answer Commission questions.  

0 4. What is your response to Thomson's statement that Mr. Craig's 

proposal would be useful as a " repository of performance information 

over time"?' 

A4. As discussed in Part 4 of this Rebuttal Evidence, we do not believe 

Mr. Craig's proposal would result in a useful repository of information to 

gauge our performance. Furthermore, BC Hydro already collects perfonnance 

information over time. Our performance is primarily benchmarked through our 

Ser.'ice Plan~ 'Nhich sets four goals (Reliable and Responsive Ser.'ice, 

Affordability, Commitment to Clean Power, and Safety) that align with our 

mission. Each goal has a set of performance measures. In fiscal 2018, we 

successfully met or exceeded all 13 of our Sertice Plan performance 

measures. For fiscal 2019, we are on track to meet all of our performance 

measures, with the exception of our target for Lost Time Injury Frequency. 

Key aspects of our performance with respect to Reliable and Responsive 

Ser.'ice. and Affordability as they relate to our capital plan are discussed 

below. 

+ Fxhih~ c:1-1:., r.Fr. RP.sponss to r.FARr. lR 4 :l, r, 10 
6 The Service Plan will be filed as an appendix to the Fiscal 2020 to Rscal 2021 RRA. 
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5. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, pages 12-13 

 

 

Figure 3 SA.IFI and SAIDI - Normalized Historical 
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5.1 Does BC Hydro experience diminishing returns for the incremental spending it now takes 

in improving SAIDI and SAIFI or the Customer Satisfaction Index on Reliability?  

5.1.1 If yes, is BC Hydro able to provide quantification of improvements directed at 

making these improvements? 

5.1.2 If yes, please identify in what applications, reports or other documents the 

Commission could expect to receive this information. 

5.1.3 If no, please explain why not.  

5.1.4  If BC Hydro does not know, please explain why not. 

f lUOre 4 
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6. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 14 and 15 

 

BC Hydro Has Del/vered S6.9 BIiiion of Projects Within 0.4 per cent of 

Budget 

A key metric 1J1at we use to evaluate our performance in the delivery of capital 

projects is to compare the actual project costs tor in-service projects to the 

original approved expected cost, over a rolling f ive-year period. On this 

metric, we perform very well. This performance measure is included in 

BC Hydro's Service Plan, w ith a target of actua l costs falling within 

+5 per cent to -5 per cent of the original approved expected cost (First Full 

Funding) in aggregate, excluding project reserve amounts. This metric is 

calculated using the results of all Generation and Transmission projects as 

well as major Distribution and Properties projects. 

Proj ects inciuded in this metric for the f ive-year period of fiscal 2014 to 

f iscal 2018 had an aggregate original approved expected cost of 

$6.936 bil lion. The actual aggregate costs for these projec ts were within 

$27.9 million (or 0 .40 per cent) of the original approved expected cost. 

A Significant Majority of the Projects Over the Past Five Years Were 
Under Original Approved Expected Cost 

In addition, of the 493 projects included in this analysis, 66.5 per cent had an 

actual cost that was less than original approved expected cost. The median 

project was 7. 7 per cent belo•:: the original approved expected cost. 

Figure 5 below provides a visual summary of the performance of all 

493 projects against the original approved expected cost. 

Figure 6 Summary of Actual Cost to Original 
Approved Expected Cost 
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6.1 Please confirm that this key metric does not provide any information with respect to the 

benefits which may or may not have been provided through the capital expenditures. 

6.2 Please provide the % reductions over the last 3 years.  

6.3 Does the 7.69% reduction from the original approved expected costs over the last 5 years 

represent an improvement from earlier periods? Please comment.  

6.3.1 If yes, does BC Hydro expect to see continued improvements? Please explain why 

or why not. 

7. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 15 

 

7.1 Please provide BC Hydro’s view of the appropriate review process for a situation in 

which the Commission approves an expenditure as being in the public interest, but later 

Q5. What is BC Hydro's response to Mr . Craig's c laim that his proposal is 

needed because the Commission's ability to deny expenditures at the 

time of an RRA is constrained as it can result in "wasted" spending by 

BC Hydro,6 and Mr. Thomson's sim ilar claim that it is " too late" to deny 

expenditures once they have been made?' 

AS. The views of Mr. Craig and Mr. Thomson are factually incorrect, inconsistent 

with the BCUC's obligations under the UCA, and und ermine the incentive 

properties of the prudence standard that shape the behaviour of the utility. 

First . at the time of the RRA. the Commission can make determinations with 

respect to whether projects are in the public interest before significant dollars 

have been spent. In any RRA, and indeed at any time, we have hundre<ls of 

projects in various stages of the project lifecyde, from early planning stages 

to the final implementation phase. If the Commission believes it is 11,".lrrnnted, 

in a revenue requirements application it can inquire into the public interest of 

projects that are in their ea~y stages, before significant dollars are spent. 

Further. the Commission can order BC Hydro to file a Certificate of Public 

Convenience a nd Necessify (CPCN) for extension projects, and can set the 

thresholds for major projects applica1ions, 'A'hich provides the opportunity to 

revie .. v projects in detail. 

Second. by its nature. the prudence standard is always appliecl to dollars that 

have already been spent. It would be cootral'J to H1e Commission's 

obligations under U1e UCA to suggest that tt is ' too late" for U1e Commission 

to disallow costs ~ they have already been incurred. For both Crown ana 

investor-o,,,,necl utilities, the Commission is charged with approving rates that 

are just and reasonable. Allowing the recovery of imprudent expenditures in 

rates is inconsistent v,i th that standard. 
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discovers that the decision was flawed by a lack of understanding of the full context. 

Could the Commission find the expenditures were imprudent? Please explain.  

7.2 Please confirm that the Commission could hold the view that capital expenditures made, 

or to be made, for which the assessment of value (benefit) to be obtained is inadequately 

evaluated could be held to be an imprudent expenditure.  

8. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 17 

 

 

8.1 Please confirm, or otherwise explain, that many projects that BC Hydro undertakes such 

as risk-based projects or IT projects, are not necessarily justified on a quantitative 

cost/benefit analysis, such that verifiable quantitative benefits exceed the anticipated 

costs?  

any "earlier" look at strategies, plans. projects, or programs, but would at best 

give the Commission more frequent looks. At worst. Mr. Craig's annual filing 

v;ould produoe a summary of data in which any single investment canl'\Ot be 

easily understood or evaluated. 

Second, the ability to make "earlier" or more 'proactive decisions" on plans, 

strategies. projects ancl programs woul<I be similar to that in revenue 

requirements applications. Specifically, any attempt 10 make decisions al an 

earlier planning stage will be limited by the level of information available at 

these earty planning stages. Because e<1gineering wort< has not begun or has 

not progressecl very far, oost estimates for projects and programs in early 

stages, if available at all, are highly uncertain. Details on available 

alternatives. stakeholder engagement, First Nations consultation, 

environmental impacts and other factors relevant to a cost effectiveness 

dele1mination may be uncertain and only available al a high level or not 

available at all. 

Because information on projects and programs takes time and cost to 

develop, BC Hydro does not give internal approval for t11e full !uncling of a 

project in the ea~y stage, but instead approves its projects and programs in 

phases as they develop. We ·.vould not expect the Commission to approve 

projects and programs at early stages based on the limited information 

available at that time. For example, we •noulcl not be able to satisfy the 

Commission's CPCN Guidelines based on the information available in the 

ldemification Phase of a project. 

Any early assessme<1t of a strategy. plan. project or program ·:,ill therefore 

always be subject to the later assessment of projects or programs ·w'hen the 

inform ation is available to assess the need, alternati•1es, costs. benefits, 

stakeholder and First Nation impacts, and all the other factors relevant to a 

cost-effectiveness determination. 
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8.2 Please confirm that BC Hydro’s strategies, such as those related to IT and others, can be 

significant drivers for expenditures. 

8.3 Please confirm that BC Hydro undertakes to develop projects that are consistent with its 

strategies.  

8.4 Please confirm that strategy alternatives can cause projects, programs and plans to be 

more or less cost-effective under one strategy alternative or another.  

8.5 Please describe how BC Hydro evaluates strategy alternatives when adopting a strategy, 

and whether or not BC Hydro makes estimates to deal with uncertainties and lack of 

detailed information, or does BC Hydro wait for detailed project/program implementation 

to evaluate the strategy. 

8.6 Please confirm that optimization of values for strategies and plans is an ongoing 

requirement for BC Hydro’s capital investment planning and management. 

8.6.1 Please confirm that optimization values change, with new information potentially 

impacting the optimization decision. 
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9. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 19  

 

9.1 Please confirm that many businesses, such as the insurance industry, are able to assess 

and quantify the benefits of risk mitigation and cost of risk compensation. 

9.2 Please confirm that financial cost savings is not the sole objective of cost-effectiveness. 

9.3 Please confirm that overall improvement in both financial benefit and all manner of other 

benefits, in the public interest, are the objective of cost-effectiveness. 

Based on our review of Mr. Craig's proposal, we do not believe the proposed 

process described by Mr. Craig could result in increasing the financial cost 

effectiveness of the capital portfolio or that we should even adopt such a goal. 

Assuming that the cost effectiveness of a capital portfolio could be calculated, 

the cost effectiveness of the capital portfolio would increase or decrease 

depending on the nature of the needs and opportunities at any given t ime. In 

some years there may be a need to incur significant costs to meet reliability 

requirements or increase generation to meet growing load. and in other years 

there may not. While in other years there may be opportunities to achieve 

significant financial benefits from financial value-driven projects and in other 

years there may not. n,e result is that the cost effectiveness of the capital 

portfolio in any one year (assuming that this could be calculated) could never 

be judged by reference to the cost effectiveness of historical years. Therefore, 

Mr. Craig's proposal would not be useful in increasing cost effectiveness. 

Finally, improvements in the capital portfolio cost effectiveness may not 

necessarily lead to financial cost sa,fogs. Cost effectiveness should consider 

many factors other than financial ones such as risk mitigation benefils, 

alignment with corporate objectives and improvements to key pertormanoe 

indicators. Assuming that the cost effectiveness of a capital portfolio could be 

calculated. increasing cost effectiveness may, for example, be the result of 

mitigating safety, environmental and reliability risks, which could ultimately 

increase financial costs but result in a higher overall net value. 
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10. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 28 

 

10.1 Please confirm that adherence to strategies can become a significant part of a project’s 

requirements and justification. 

10.2 If BC Hydro were to become aware of a significant concern that the Commission had 

with regard to one of its strategies prior to or during the development of a related project, 

please describe the types of actions that BC Hydro might take and explain why. 

11. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 32 and page 33 

 

defined and evaluated. While some consideration of alternatives is 

undertaken during the development of strategies, plans and studies, the 

full evaluation of alternatives is typically undertaken ·when a project has 

been initiated and involves activities such as consultation and 

engagement with impacted First Nations and stakeholders as 

appropriate; a substantial commitment of time and resources is required 

to complete a reasonable level of project definition. It would be neither 

In Exhibit C-3-15-1, Mr. Craig in his response to CEABC IR 5.2 states: 

The objective of assessing cost-effectiveness is to identify a 
par1icular beneli1 of the capital expenditure alld investment, 
determine the appropriate measure for understanding t11e 
benefit, identify the costs related to achie,1ng that benefit and be 
in a position to calculate the cost for the unit of benefit delivered. 

This approach is common throughout all of the CEC's 
preliminary identification of methodology for examining 
cost-effeetiver.ess, re9ardless of the group with particular ~Jl)es 
of capital in,,estments and expenditures to manage. Of course, 
details 1,,;a ry v;ith 1ype but the fundamen1al principle of ana1ysis 
remains the same. 

Is this aligned with hc,w BC Hydro def ines cost eff~t iveness? 

16. Our definition of cost effectiveness aligns ¼1th our underst2nding of the 

Commission's use and definition of the term as referenced in a number of 

Decisions. In the Vancouver Island Generation Project (VIGPi decision 

in 2003, the Commission Panel made a clistinction bet,.,eeo cost effective and 

least cost. The Commission Panel sta1ed that "cos1~ective" included a 

"consideration of project characteristics such as reliability. dispatcl1ability, 

timing. and location as ,-,,ell as cost or price, in the case of an EPA. Least--cost 

is taken to onl/ include cost or price consideraticns.d~ 

In the Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement (vtTR) Project CPCN 

Application decision in 2006, the Commission Panel referenced the 

description of cost effectiveness in the VIGP decision. and provided further 
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11.1 How would BC Hydro label an assessment that provided an evaluation of the overall 

costs vs. the overall benefits, where the benefits such as dispatchability, risks, timing and 

location and others are quantified according to a standardized metric for each, but not 

necessarily assigned a dollar value? 

12. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 36 

 

Our understanding of the Commission's use of the term "cost effective• is that 

it considers not just the economic cost of a capital investment or the 

economic benefits from undertaking that capital investment, but also the 

non-quantifiable or non-economic considerations such as safety and 

environmental risks as the case permits. We view the Commission's 

description as broad enough to assess both capital investments where adding 

economic value is a priority and capital investments undertaken to minimize 

the impact of safety, environmental, or reliability risks. We believe this 

broader view of capital investments is necessary to assess what caprtal 

investments are in the public interest and whether rates are just and 

reasonable. 

(HJ ueve1opm9 ~,rateg,es. '-'lans, ana stuaIas 

As ddincd in our rtcviscd Proposal fi'.cd as E>:hibit B-7, we develop 

sirateg1es, i;-tans, ana stua1es to seeK so11.1t1ons to errect1ve1y Invest 1n me 

power system and infrastructure. ancl investigate and I or illplement broa•:ler 

reiiional, svstem, er business unit ooluti:ms or policies. In our response to 
C:Fr: IR 1 1!=1 1 rr~c1 ..is Fxtiili l ~ - we expli-tin~ l lhal Ille prim;.uy purpr!-ir. 1Jf 

our strategies. plans. and s:udies for tile power system is to document tile 

,aentmcatKJn or system neeas ano nsKs aIcng wtn potential response 10 a11ow 

us to coordina:e and optimize the oevelopnent of the power s~sb:m in 
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12.1 Is it BC Hydro’s contention that the adoption of a strategy does not represent a financial 

decision? Please comment. 

12.2 Please provide any evidence that BC Hydro is aware of that the Commission deems at 

least certain strategies to be a financial decision of potentially significant impact. 

resp«>se 10 1hose needs over a long time frame. Optimizing the development 

of the po'.ver system minimizes the risk of stranded assets and ensures we 

mitigate risk by maintaining future system performance and anticipating load 

grovlfh. Similarly, the primary purpose of our slrategies and plans for 

Technology is to document the identification of our tedinotogy needs and 

risks along ·:,•ith potential responses. This is a holistic cost-effective approach 

to managing the development of the power system and supporting 

infrastructure given that strategies, plans, and studies, and proposed 

solutions change over time in response to changing needs and emerging 

risks. 

Typically a financial benefit analysis or a net present value analysis is no1 

included in strategies, plans, and studies for the reasons stated in the 

preceding paragraph, Undertaking a financial benefit analysis for proposed 

solutions \vOuld be doing so before the Initiation Phase as seen in Figure 6 

belaw, before the scope has been defined and at a time when the costs are 

reflective of high-level planning allowances. There are a fe-w exceptions 

where undertaking a financial benefrt analysis to determine the proposed 

solution is appropriate. In U1ose sttuations, the strategy, plan, or study ¼ill 

include the financial benefit analysis. 
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13. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 53 and 54 

 

 

13.1 If BC Hydro were to identify certain trends in its capital planning processes which 

suggested either improvements or deterioration of project values over time, please 

comment on whether or not the Utility might find that useful. 

13.2 Please confirm that understanding of the full context of projects as they become available 

could be useful in assessing the value of a project when it is ultimately reviewed. 

13.3 Please confirm that when BC Hydro does long-term resource planning, and particularly 

when it is assessing rate impacts, it does so with a long-term capital plan underlying the 

plans.  

13.4 Please confirm that BC Hydro has used a 10-year capital plan and consequent rates as an 

input to its own capital planning.  

13.5 Please confirm that BC Hydro’s Integrated Resource Planning, Revenue Requirements 

Applications and other Commission regulated processes have evidence submitted 

providing long-term capital plans. 

13.6 Please confirm that benefits which may not be additive have a reason for not being 

additive, and that such benefits may be analyzed to determine what may be an 

appropriate aggregate for the benefit (i.e. this issue is a technical analysis issue and not 

necessarily an impossibility). 

A23. We primarily gauge our performance through the Service Plan Performance 

Measures, which we have been meeting. Capital plans are not financial 

approval mechanisms and, in themselves, are not an effective way for the 

Commission to evaluate our performance for the following reasons: 

1. The long-term capital plan includes projects at various levels of project 

definition. It includes projects ranging from those that have not yet been 

initiated (i.e., future projects) to projects that are in the Implementation 

Phase. Future projects have a high degree of uncertainty with regards to 

project scope, schedule, and cost which makes any measure of their 

cost effectiveness too uncertain to gauge BC Hydro's performance; 

2. The long-term capital plan is subject to change due to the evolving risks 

and emerging needs of the system; and 

3. Benefits reflected in the capital plan may not be additive at the portfolio 

level making it difficult to assess cost effectiveness at the portfolio level. 

cost, and expected impacts and outcomes are subject to review prior to 

approval . 
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14. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, Appendix A page 5 of 25 

 

14.1 Would BC Hydro agree that optimizing the total end benefits vs the total end cost subject 

to constraints and risk management, is an appropriate definition of delivering the 

‘greatest business value’? 

14.1.1 If no, please provide BC Hydro’s definition of the ‘greatest business value’. 

14.2 Please provide BC Hydro’s view of ‘efficiently delivering the business value of your 

decision’. 

14.3 Over what periods of time does BC Hydro conduct its Business Impact analyses? 

14.4 Please provide the metrics BC Hydro uses to conduct the Business Impact analyses. 

14.5 Are the Business Impact analyses reported to the Commission?  

14.5.1 If yes, when? 

14.5.2 If no, why not? 

\.Vhat is Organizational Project ~lanagement? 

' ' 

• Portfolio management: Making t ile 
decisions that deliver t he greatest 
business value 

Program and Project management: 
Efficiently del ivering the business value 
of your decision 

Establish a rev iew and adjustment 
process 

• Achieve t he benef it s promised 
to the organization 
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15. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, Appendix A page 20 of 25 

 

15.1 Please elaborate on exactly what is meant by the recommendation to ‘improve Project 

Management scalability’ and identify what issues were found that require improved 

scalability. 

15.2 What steps are BC Hydro undertaking to improve the project management scalability, 

and when were these implemented? 

15.3 Please elaborate on the need to monitor performance metrics and how these will be used 

in BC Hydro’s project management and capital planning functions overall.  How has BC 

Hydro addressed these recommendations? 

15.4 Please provide a comprehensive list of performance metrics to be used in BC Hydro’s 

project management and capital planning functions and please provide this for each of the 

major divisions in BC Hydro with capital management responsibilities (i.e. Generation, 

T&D, IT, Buildings, Fleet, etc.). 

Project 1\-lanagement Recommendations 

0 Improve Project Management Scalability 

• Monitor performance metrics 
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16. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, Appendix A page 21 of 25 

 

16.1 Please elaborate on the recommendation to ‘add benefit realization’ to the Program 

Management score card. Please comment on how such an addition will assist BC Hydro 

in its Program Management and identify what BC Hydro has done to address this 

recommendation. 

16.2 Please elaborate on the recommendation to continue to refine Program Management. 

What refinements are required and why?  Has BC Hydro addressed this recommendation 

and if so, when? 

17. Exhibit B-15, Appendix A page 22 of 25 

 

17.1 Please elaborate on exactly what is meant by the recommendation to ‘Increase portfolio 

optimization’ and provide examples.   

17.2 Please explain how the recommendation to ‘Increase portfolio optimization’ will assist 

BC Hydro in its capital management.  

Pr~ ram l\laoa~ oient Rccoo1mcodations 
> Add benem realizalion lo the Score Card 

~ Continue to refine Program Management 

• • • ,, ... _ ...... _,_ 11 

-Portfolio Managemeot Recommendat ions ~ ---------'-'------------
' Increase por1folic optimization 

~ ,..,,.,.! ... ....__,,.,,_.... -

' ' 
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17.3 Given that such a system (portfolio optimization) has been under development in BC 

Hydro for over 18 months, does this recommendation change the existing development or 

complement and reinforce the existing plans? Please explain.  

18. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, Appendix A pages 17 and  22 of 25 

 

 

18.1 Please elaborate on ‘organizational enablers’.  

18.2 Please elaborate on the recommendations to create a ‘competency development 

framework’ and what this is intended to accomplish.  How will this framework aid the 

utility in its decision-making?  

18.3 Please explain the meaning of ‘Career framework communication’ and its role in the 

organization and decision-making. 

!:,}rganizat}_?~al Enablers 
, , Bttt Pr11c-tke$: , .. , ,. 

? -; __ _ 

l -<
,e --<;,. 

> 
;, -~-

• r-'r1>,:o;!~l•"t1) ~~:,:,:1::i:,<J .S1~ mo;~fl t>l'l<.1l\1Wmll~l:'-:r.l\",,llu1 
<"ln):r'731M:tl F l\:ti~t'. 

,<:n-,,.,m.1r.tr. 
• '-'llk11.:Numittt 
• rr1n«,1(,nun, .. 11m,(ll ~l,<!ll! ~ 
• Km.1•~1r. l lllll:IS.l'(!!,:f'l,;sr.U l'r\1~1. l b T~!T,:.-1111),,mn;s!J.'fl !.,\",h,mi 

• N!,.,,Mrlt1y.,,:r, .......,umfll ,uct~ 11, .. H~ ... ~ lol l!l tK_,l'I Nb;;sl Kl'l ll!D f'S': 
.-u ,;1, U l lld rr.1.':1 ,;,I J',: Un- l-'l;,,; io;t"S ,11 .t•1~\II\' 

• I ht' u,1111uw.ili;r, ht<'Httlll>:Cf ~· W I lt'lf l.f(lr.d n~lr,:,oQl ll~ 
e1Wi-.11rt- n,1tr:,- rx.r.:. ltl~y.,1•.~11 NttN.<Ml ~p:w1-~lnll\.~dr.rw<IM 
u.rr.NT1"r9lhr r.1t";1n9 r.:itfff ~ 

• I ht' to111~u~ ~ m !t>I' ~'1Vl'C'$~UI rCS.:C">'.ll!ln-;l !bl'l'M lu);l"nul.o.'11 l~ l~ l.o 
IU.b'!ell\.~ N-fA f!r.dltr:,,; Ir.int-.) Jnfl ;,,111::.:ir.:1 ,:iu11t-: 

Organizatior1al Enablers Recommendatiot1s 

, Create competency development framework 

, Career framework communication 

,_ - dl• A 
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19. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 34-35 

 

(i) Developing our cap1tal Plan 

BC Hydro's capital invesbnents planning process is described in Chapter 6 of 

the Fiscal 2017 to Fiscal 2019 RRA and an updated description will be 

provided in Chapter 6 of the Fiscal 2020 to Fiscal 2021 RRA. The annual 

capital planning process applies a common approach to planning, prioritizing 

and governing investments across BC Hydro so that the capital Plan is 

updated and prioritized to respond to the latest information on the system 

risks and needs. This is clone by selecting the highest priority investments 

that can be cost effectively delivered given available financial and labour 

resources in order to meet overall business objectives and provide a 

consistent and appropriate management of risks across all asset categories. 

This view of cost effectiVeness is consistent with the Commission's approach 

as discussed in A16 and reflects our obligation to serve. Our Service Plan 

Performance Measures. which set tou- goals related to Reliable and 

Responsive Service, Affordability, Commitment to Clean Power, and Safety, 

allows us to ensure our capital Plan is achieving the desired results. 

Given the siZe and complexity of BC Hydro's capital portfolio, we have been 

working over the past 18 months in a structured and deliberate manner to 

enhance our existing enterprise prioritization framev.orl< by implementing a 

value-based decision making approach that will build on our existing capital 

investment planning processes. The value-based decision-making approach 

is a prioritization tool that will capture the relative illl)Ortance of the capital 

cost and value of an investment by translating a variety of investment benefits 

into a coovnon economic scale. Using this tool, the capital portfolio can be 

optimized by selecting the investments that will bring the highest total net 
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19.1 What criteria does BC Hydro believe is necessary to consider in ‘optimizing the capital 

portfolio given its complexity and size’.  Please be specific. 

19.2 How can the Commission determine if the capital portfolio is ‘optimized’? 

19.3 Please elaborate on the ‘changes in investment value over time for optimization 

purposes’.  Please identify what types of changes could occur and how they might impact 

the capital portfolio optimization. 

19.4 Please provide the complete documentation for the value-based decision-making 

approach and prioritization tool including the design of the content metrics.  

19.4.1 Please provide the name of the project and when it was commenced. 

19.4.2 Please provide the expected cost of the project. 

19.4.3 Please provide the ‘prioritization framework’ being referenced. 

19.4.4 When does BC Hydro expect the work developing the decision-making approach 

to be complete? 

19.4.5 Please identify what party or parties provided the design for the decision-making 

approach. 

19.4.6 Please identify who has or will approve the final decision-making approach. 

value to lhe organization While satisfying any financial, resource, or timing 

constraints. 

Tus value-based decision making approach is aligned wiih our Service Plan 

commitmen1s and corporate priorities, aml considers value to be elements 

such as our service plan measures, lisks mitigated (reliability, safety, 

envircnmenlal lisks etc.), cost savings, and costs avoided. It wiU allow for a 

better understanding and communicafion of the implicatioos of our capital 

investments. and is similar to tre approach being taken by a number cf our 

utility f)P.ers m c,m~r1a 

Tre value-based decision making approach differs from vlhal Mr. Craig has 

prof)OsP.<1 in its rarar.ity tn· 

• Appropriately optimize BC Hydro's capi1al portfolio given its ccmplexity 

andsiZe: 

• Align with lhe commitment aM priorities of BC Hydro and with 

BC Hydro's asset rnanai:iement practices and framewor1<; and 

• JaKe into accoum tne cnanges m investment va1ue over time ror 

optimiZation purposes. 
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19.4.7 Please provide the key objectives of the project and any criteria being used as a 

foundation for the project. 

19.4.8  Please comment on whether or not the Commission has been consulted and/or 

provided input into the appropriate metrics or other considerations such that the 

decision-making approach will provide value to the Commission in its 

determinations.  

19.4.9 Please comment on whether or not the Government of BC has been involved in or 

provided input to the project, either as a result of the government review of BC 

Hydro or other participation.  Please explain.  

19.4.10Are the results of the decision-making process project included in the Capital 

Guidelines?  Please explain why or why not, and elaborate on where these are 

included if they are included. 

20. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page35- 36 and RRA Appendix K pages 31, 51, 63, 67, 74, 

76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 84 and 86 

 

{ii) Developing Strategies, Plans, and Studies 

As defined in our Revised Proposal filed as Exhibit B-7, we develop 

strategies, plans, and studies to seek solutions to effectively invest in the 

power system and infrastructure, and investigate and I or implement broader 

regional, system, or business unit solutions or policies. In our response to 

CEC IR 1.19.1 filed as EXhibit 6-4, we explained that the primary purpose of 

our strategies, plans, and studies for the power system is to dorument the 

identification of system needs and risks along with potential response to allow 

us to ooordinate and optimiZe the development of the power system in 
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response to those needs over a long time frame. Optimizing the development 

of the po'Ner system minimizes the risk of stranded assets and ensures we 

mitigate risk by maintaining future system performance and anticipating load 

gro..,1h. Similarly, the primary purpose of our strategies and plans for 

Technology is to document the identification of our tedmology needs and 

risks along with potential responses. This is a holistic cost-effective approach 

to managing the development of the power S)'Slem and supporting 

infrastructure given that strategies. plans. and studies, and proposed 

solutions change over time in response to changing needs and emerging 

risks. 

Typically a financial benefit ana~;sis or a net present value analysis is not 

included in strategies, plans, and studies for the reasons stated in the 

preceding paragraph. Undertaking a financial benefit analysis for proposed 

solutions 'A'OUld be doing so before the Initiation Phase as seen in Figure 6 

belo·.v, before the scope has been defined and at a time when the costs are 

reflective of high-level planning allowances. There are a few exceptions 

where undertaking a fina~ ial benefit analysis to detennine the proposed 

solution is appropriate. In tl'IOse situations, the strategy, plan, or study will 

include the financial benefit analysis. 

In Appendix K of the Fiscal 2020 to Fiscal 2021 RRA, we will provide 

summaries of strategies, plans, and studies that are related to projects listed 

in Appendix I and will provide in Appendix L the TechnolOgy Strategy and 

5-Year Plan. We expect this will assist the Commission and interveners in 

contextualizing the identified solutions or projects within the strategies, plans, 

and studies; and 
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Name of Capital Strategy. Plan or Study: 
Generation Asset Management Strategy • Penstock. Recoating 

Summarize Issue: 
There arc 67 pcnstocks supplying 70 units at BC Hyd ro 's hydroelectric generating stations . Pcnstocks a rc 
high-value assets that convey w ater to a generat ing unit's turbine . Generally , the exterior a nd interior 
surfaces of the steel penstocks are coated to protect the underlying material from abrasion, corrosion, and 
ult imately material loss and a reductio n in structural strength. 

Over time, the coatings wear, degrade and fail, leading to corrosion o' the underlying penstock material. 
Recoating of the penstock ensures that ts life can be preserved, however, if the w indow of opportunity to 
recoat the penstock 1s m issed , the under1Y1ng material will connnue to corrode over time, and eventually, the 
penstock can no longer be used to safel'{ convey water to the generating facility. 

If the corrosion 1s too severe , rt may not be possible to re-coat the penstocK, resutting 1n a number ot issues 
and risks: 

• Financial - A much more expensive penstock replacement and significantly longer generat ing unt 
ou1agc would be rcqui·cd; 

• Reliabi ity . the asset can no longer sa'ely convey w ater to the turbine fcrcir>~ the generator to be ta ken 
out of service; and 

• Sa'ety a nd Environmental - severe corrosion and metal loss can result in sudden and large uncontrolled 
releases o' water. BC Hydro m itigates this risk by n-.:initoring the condition of its i:e,nstocks over time 
and would p ro-actively remove an asset from service if deg radation became too severe. 

Cu11 e11Uy, aµp1uxirmrlely 13 µe11slolX:; are I.Jelwee11 50 arKJ 60 years old, anti 23 ar c, more, l11ar1 60-ye<11s 
old (of w hich three are no lo nger in service). Age is one factor but operating environment and water 
pressure , the quality of the coat ing and design factors have a larger effeci on the asset health. 
Approximately 32 (4 8 per cent) of the penstocKs have been assessed as Poor or Unsatisfactory, primarily 
due to issues with the coatings, indicating there is an increased likelihood of loss of structural st rength if not 
addressed in a t imely manner. 

Summ~rize Solution: 

BC Hydro has undertaken a number of activities to better mderstand the cond ~ion of the penstocks and 
coatings. W or1c was undertaken to assess the health of all of it s penstocks to establish a baseline of 
condit ion and risks. An enhanced penstock asset health methodology was developed to assess both the 
condit ion of the pe,, stocks and its coatings. The informat ion has been used to identify the poorest condit ion 
penstock coatings a nd to estimate the window of time remairing to re-coat the penstock before a 
replacement of the asset would be requined. 

/\s a result of this work, a number of capi:al proj ects have been id en:ified to remediate the risks associated 
with ihe higher risk penstocks \'\ith a focus on penstock coat ings. The planned scope anj timing of these 
investments has considered factors such as: 

• The need to re- coat both the exterior a nd exter ior, or w hethe r one surface is a higher priority; 

• The need to recoat a n enti re penstock or w hether only loca'ized coatj nQ refurbish ment would be 
sufficient ; 

• Tile oµpu rlu11ity lu t:u-01\.limrle U,e ir1vesl11res rl w iUr si111ilar uuraliu11 u11il u ulayes, <1111.l 

• The operat ing pressure of the penstock \/\; th hig her pressure pensto cks gene rally given higher priority 
for re-coati ng. 

Given the coating condrt1on ot a large number ot pe nstocks, cons1derat1on was give n to a proj ect delivery 
strategy that m inim izes costs , reduces q uality risks and more efficient ly delivers the recoating projects. 

Short-Term: 
T hP. r.nnc1it ion of ;issP.ts is rP.ViP.WP.c1 o n ;i rP.9111,ir h~s is r.n nsic!P.ring s11r.h f;ir.tors ;is rP.r.11rri ng I P.St rP.s1Jlts , 
vi,sual inspections, and deta iled eng:neering assessments. This information is used to assess the condition 
of each pens tock to help prepare a co nsol idated list ac ross the fleet to identify the most a ppro~ ate time to 
address the nsks while best co:>rdinat1n other lanned en erat1 un t outa es. ~elow 1s a 11st o' those 
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µe11$[0(;k:; will, l1iy l1es µlio1ily 1equiri11y i11ve$Lr11e11l i11 LIie sliul-le1rrr. 

• Ash River steel penstock (external rccoating); 

• RrirtgP. Riv~r 1 f)P.nstoc-!<s 1 to 4 (in! P.rn.il rP.c-.ruit ing; 

• Bridge River 2 penstoC:~ 2 Qnternal recoating); 
• Cheakamus penstocks 1 and 2 (internal and external recoating); 

• Jordan River penstock ( external recoating); 

• l ake Buntzen 1 penstock (exiernal recoating); 
• Puntledge steel penstock (internal and external recoating); and 
• Wahlcach penstock (internal and external rccoating). 

Medium-Term: 

There are a number of penstock coating refurt>iShment projects that will need to be initiated in the meoium 
term. The strategy and prioritization will be adjusted over time to respond to new information becaning 
-1v ?.il ;ihl~ frnm f)P.nstock r.onrlil ion ;issP.ssmP.nls C:urrP.nt ly, lhP. follo¼ing loc-;it ions h;:ivP. hP.P.n ic1P.ntifiP.c1 ;is 
higher risk: 

• BridQe River 1 penstocks 1 to 4 (external recoatinQ); 
• Koctenay Canal penstocks 1 to 4 (interna l rccoating); 

• l ake Buntzen 1 penstock (internal recoating); 
• reace Canyon penstocks 1 to 4 iexterna l recoating); 

• W.i~P.r H.irrtm;:in f)P.nstor.k (Pxt~rior rP.r.o.iting); 

• Mi(;a Cr eek pe11,;1.u~k$ 1 lo 6 (Lar yeleu rew;;Liny ), 

• La Joie south penstock (interior recoat ing); 

• Seton penstocK (tnterior recoating); and 
• GM Shrum penstocks 1 to 10 Qnterior recoating). 

Long-Term: 
Over the next 10 years, a number of penstock coatjngs will continue to d egrade. Remediation of the risks 
associated with these assets will be required in the long-tenn, applying s imilar asse:;sment and 
µ1ioriliLaliu11 ledu1ique:; lo l11u-seuulli11e<.l above. 
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20.1 The above items are labelled as ‘strategies’ and there are approximately 12 provided in 

Appendix K.  How can the Commission determine whether or not the BC Hydro 

strategies together are comprehensive in addressing the Utility’s existing and future 

requirements? 

20.2 How can the Commission determine the likely cost of the various strategies and the 

importance of the issue identified? 

20.3 Please explain how the Commission can determine whether or not the strategies or 

‘solutions’ are the most cost-effective approach vs other strategies it may have considered 

and discarded for each issue. 

20.4 Please explain how the Commission can evaluate the success of the strategies over time.  

Name of Capital Strategy, Plan or Study: 
Asset Management St rategy - Section 3.1.8: St reet Lighting 

SummariZe Issue: 
BC Hydro owns and maintains approximately 90.000 street lights mounted on BC Hydro or Joint Use 
(c:o--0wnP.d with TFI l IS) J)OIP.s, and 4,?00 lffi"-P.d ririvatP. 011t c1oor lighting 11nits installP.d on c:ustomP.r or 
BC Hydro owned poles b cated on private property. Most BC Hydro street lights are high pressure sodium 
technobgy while most private outdoor lights are merrury vapour technology. 

BC Hydro provides street lighting service to various cus:omers (mainly municipalities) to: 

• S11prinrt nioht-time s;:ifety for fnP. general r uhlir.; m d 

• Contribute to reliability by reducing outages due to vehicular accidents. 

The main issues and risks associated with street lighting include: 
• Approximately 20 per cent of BC Hydro's street l ights may contain polychlomated biphenyls {PCBs: ), 

which must be removed from the system by December 31, 2025 in accordance with Federal PCB 
Regulations; 

• Municipalities are increasingly interested in implementing various cost and energy-saving initiatives 
such as Ugh: Emitting Diode (LED) technology lights and adaptive controls; and 

• Meetng the stree: lighting outage response target of 10 wor1<ing days is cha'leng'ng in certain smaller 
dist.nets of the province due to lack of dedicated resources. 

SummariZe Solution: 
T he objective of th is strategy is to replace conventional street lighting with LCDs and consider new 
technobgy to provide customers with increased flexibility of use. 

A street light replacement program to convert existing high pressure sodium and mercury vapour 
technok>Qy street lights to LED technolOQV is current being developed with a target to being 
implementatjon in mid-2020. 
Short-Tenn: 

Woll( is ongoing to qualify manufacturers of LED street lights and adaptive control systems. Business 
JUstincatJon 1s 1n progress to recommend a preferred Ll::U solution which may or may not include adaptive 
controls. Once justification is approved, a rate application will be made to include LED technology as part 
of existing street liQht and private outdoor li~ht rates. The current target to begin implementation of the 
conversion program is mid-2020. 
Medium- :ind Long-Term : 

The timeframe for to complete implementation is currernly estimated in tne range of two to four years after 
commencement ot 1mp1ementat1on. 
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20.5 Would BC Hydro agree that the above strategies are generally related to 

condition/sustainment and risk mitigation?  

20.6 From the information provided, how can the Commission understand the total value of 

the strategies such as how long the life extension for the penstock may be and how long 

the coating is expected to last? 

20.7 Please provide the quantitative plan over 10 years for penstock and for 2-4 years for 

street lighting. 

20.8 How can the Commission determine whether or not there are alternative types of coating 

which could be used and why the selected coating have been chosen? 
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21. Reference:  BC Hydro RRA F2020-F2021 Appendix K page 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 

18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 29, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 42, 44, 48, 54, 56, 59, 61, 62, 65, 69 and 71 

 

 

Name oi Capital Strategy1 Plan or Study: 

Alouette Faci lit )• Asset Plan 

Summarize Issue: 

f he single unit, S MW Alouette fac.ility is located in the Fraser Valley and was commissioned n 1928. H 
forms o~rt of the Sta\'e River system. 'Nith Stave Falls and Rus~.in facilities located downstre~m. I: 
c.onsists of the Alouette Lake Reservoir, Ab uette Cam, Power Tunnel from A.louette Reservoi' to Stave 
Lu.k e Rc-:se1 v:,i1, am.I Atuu1:llc- G c-111:::1 .:1li11y Slal il.>11. Aluu etlc- i:s a Sll alc-yi 1.: raci!ity ru, u::1t>c-t 1111:111u yi:::111c-11l 
Jurposes and Alouette Dam is an Extreme conseqJJence dam per tte BC Dam Safet1 Regule.tion. The 
original dam was replaced in 198.S when the current earthfil dam was constructed imne<liately 
,j ow"'lstream of the o rig inal d am . A.louette Gene roting Sl:3tion h 3s been out d se rvice s int e 2010 , d u e to 
condit ion and reliabil jjy issues with the ma;ori:ty of the generating equipment; however, the water 
c.onveyance components of tne faculty ren-ain an Imponant mecnanIsm tor conveying water to tne Stave 
Falls and Ruskin facii ties. 
Although Alouette Generating Sta:ion is currertly w t of ser1ice, investments are being made to ei sure 
safecy, water conveyance, aM eff1IronmentaI nsks are mnlgateil. BC Hyaro nas Investea over $5 m1111::,n 
over the past 10 years. These investments incllde safety upgrades , anc o~-rating gate m d trashrack 
·eplacements. The most significar t remairi:ng issues and ri$.kS associated with the Ab uette facility 
nelLde : 

• J am Safety: 
- Potential damage to the dam's spi lway in a major earthquake e:<pected to occur once every 

1,0 00 lu 2,500 yt:.ou ~ Und NVU'.11.1 11:n cJc-1 i l Ull~afe ru, t>µill::. Uf cJ11:1wcJow11t,; ;1Uc-1 UIC' C'l:U l 1qu akc-, 

- Po tential fai lu e of the d 3M's right abui'ner t foundation in 3 m3jor e3rthqu3ke ex pe c t?-d to o ctur 
once every 2 500 yea-s, which would lead to the e\lentual f~ilure of the concrete 'Neir struc.tures 
U1u l 1c-yulalc- now OVC'I lhc- ::.µi lwi:a), 

- Expected foil\.1re of the po·Ner tun nel's "le 3dwod<s 3'1d su rge to'o\-er s:ruclure s anc 3 nt ill3 r"j 
equipme, t in an earttqua'.<e expected to oc.cur once every 100 to 200 years, which could block 
U1c- i.;o~l·t:i:al lhqui'..k c- IJ j::,1,;llcu ye of w.:i lC'I (10 ·11 A lluc-Uc- Re~e1vo i1 lo Stav1: L.:illc- R et>c-t ll'Ui l , .:incJ 

- Po tAnti :d nipl irA n n mnjnr Anrthqu:i.k e o f lhA ~ ii::rnir:n l y '1P.fir.itmt lr:w IP.VAi 011t lf!t r.onc1ui1 (hM ina 
unquantiiiable witlstand) that runs uncer the dam and provx:tes environmental flows into the 
Aluu-=llc- R iv1:1 II.IOWllt>I.IC'i:1nl o f UIC' ,Ji:am, w hich i11llo du1.:c-::. lhe I i::.t. u r l 1lc-1 ·1.tl 1:10 ::.i:,11 W 111c1y c- l lJ 

the dam. 

Summarize Solution: 

f he Alouette facility Asset Plan presents short and long term investment strategies to mitigate risks 
·ekited to d ea111 $<1fety, w4:e r conveya nc e, a n d the environ men t. In the :.hort term, inve$ tmenfa a t Alou : tte 
'Nill iocus on addi essing deficiencies related to post.earthquake discharge oi the rese:rvoi' an:I associated 
·isks posed b the dam by ensuring post.earthquake operability o f tte power tunnel leading from Alouette 
L3.k e Reservoir to St:.we L3k e R eservoir, 3'1d by ccnstructirg 3 '1eW pass3ge forpas~ing env iro n men t:ll 
flows past the dam and down the .6.louette River. The medium to longer-term foc; s 'MIi be to preserve the 
ope1.:1tiun.:1I 1,;c1,µu :,i l il yam.J i11r1;1~t1u1.:lu1c- uucJ, whc-11 u pµio puu lc-, •~W• c- yc-m:.11:1l iv11. 

Shnrt R. M P.rliu m.TP.rm : 

• J am Safety: 
Headworks and Surge To·Ner Seismic Stability Improvement; and 
t nvIronmenta_I 1,-1ow UIscnarge UpJraoe ana Low Level Outlet !:iea11ng. 

Long•Tcrm : 

• Generatina Eauipment: 

- Powerhouse Redevet,pment. 
f he follcwing are retained risl s that are in tended to be managecl by completion of the Headv.orks and 
Surge Tower Seicmic S tability Improv em ent project th3t ie precently unC:eiw3y. lheca in clude: 

• Seismic ,j e ficiency of the dam's righ t ::butment foundation and spiltway weir; and 

• Seism ic de ficiency of the d 3m's spillway. 

On comple:ion, this project will provide Jost-earthquake reservoir discharge into Stave Lake Reservoir via 
the power tunnel thereby protecti, g the.se pctentially danaged dam and spillway assets. Prior to the 
project's ccmpletion, P.loueUe Lake Reservoir will t e operated in a manner that provides strfficient t ime to 
provide emergency response foUcwing a major earthquake. 
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21.1 Appendix K of the F2020-F2021 RRA presents approximately 30 plans.  Please confirm 

that the Utility has likely conducted significant quantitative analysis in determining its 

plans.  

Name of Capital Strate(I\', Plan or Study: 
A.$h River r .:acility A.$$et P k1n 

Summ31izo lcs u8: 

rte sing e ur it, 28 MW Ash River facility is localed en Vancouver Island and was commissioned in 1959. 
It consists of Elsie Lat e Reser,oir. Elsie rAain Dam. foi r Sadclle Dam$. Elsie Soil'Vlay Oam. and Ash 
~i✓er Generating St3tion. A th River b el3Ctifi&d 3~ 3 Strateg ic f3~i lityfor tweet m3n3gemer t pu,-pococ 
..:and the dam~ .:re clas:.ificd :ier DC Dam 3 ~fety rhgul::itior, a:. fo l ow$: 

• Elsie Mah ) am - Edreme conseaue, ce: 

• Sui.hlh::: 0<&111 I - Ex h :::lllt! 1:o nti::I.IU~fll.:t:, 

• SMrllP. 0:t.m ' - \'P.ry Hi£1h e !'\nM(lUP."lr:P.; 

• saaoIe oam 3 - sIgnIncam consequenre; 
• S3ddle 03m ,1 Significant concequ1onee; 3nd 

• Elsie Spillway Dam - High conseqLence. 
lm e3t rncnb totol i"lg r.Ncr $5 million hQ\·e be:en n ode to oddrc~3 oofet/ ond rcliobi l fy ecn ce rn:l ot the 
ru1:iliy U\·t:1 lhe pat.ii 10 ·1ec11 :;. C tm1µ ~ t o::::ll c .iµit 1:1I i11v~ll11e n l::i l 1ct\l::' i11'-hJ1.kll upy1.:1di1 y U10:::: Iii ~ p1t.lle!Cli'Jfl 
system, exiena ng me ine or tne pressure reguIatmg vewe, Impro\'lll9 se~urtt'/ at t IsIe uarn and •i pgracmg 
the powerhouse crane. 
n c m o::it ::iignificon: rcrnaini,g i::ioue3 c_nd l'Ol:o o~~ociatcd witt the ~h R ver 'a ei l ity in : lud c: 

• Gene-ratina E,Juioment 
Un:.e:t~ fac.tory conditicn of the ,; enere.ta, e,lev~ting the reli.:b i1ity ri:,k;s ~:.sociAted with the s ing e 
uni ana n cre:1srng ine IE<eunooa tnat tne racuny may e:<pener ce an extence<1 force:, ou:age; ano 

- Obsolete 3.nd d eterioroting protection 3 nd con trols 3nd metetng s:1s:em~ po.se 3 re li3bi lity ri, k 
o.nd could rcoJH in rni3opero tio n, cqu i:>rnent do.moge and force<I outoge3. 

• Dam Safety: 
Th e ~o~ting:. on the :.t~el pen:.to'-k h,:ive foi led 'l\h ich v..ill le,:s.d to , ,, rro~icn or,d metal lo:-s of the 
unaerlyln•J matenaI, tnerel)'J reau:Ing tne Hfe or ti e penstoCk . A nnne wInaowor opi:ortunny exists 
to re-coat the assets before a much more extensive replacement / refurb shment is ·equired; ai1d 
Th ,:: oo;oin,;1 de :erio•ation ond occclerotcd decoy c,f l'lc wood3to.vc pcno:o ck io rcd ucin~ ib obilitf 
t, 00·1ti 11.c tu ti.t rely c uu11:::y w1:: lt:1 wl1ich ma y 1.111:::111atu 1e l/ i1111.1a 1:-l ouyui11y gen~H:liun r1u111 Ulc 
fa.Cllrty. 

Suuumu i.£:: Sutuliuu; 

fl-P. Al'th RivF-r F:ir.ility A.~~t P ;,i.n prF.~P.n lc: ,1 ~tr.ttP.Qy to 'P.f'll:ieP. :i~ .. 'IP.m. nn :l e nmponP..nt by r:nmf'l(lnP..nl 
03Cie (I.e ., undertake diecreta in>,;ee.tmente oc ne&de :1) e<>neiderio;1 bctorc cuch ® ccnditior, 13ta of 
detericraticn , tte o pera ting environment .:and , riticaH:y. 

In the short term. activities to address the risks with the steel penstock. oenera!or. aoo protection and 
~a,trol 3"1d metering $y, tems wil l:e u rdertaken in order t o 3ddres~ rel iab lit/ and po·Ner ~upi:ty ri, k t . In 
the mcdi..1m-lcrn, ri3k:l with the woocotove p,cMtoch will be mi tig ated. Ir, the longer-term, work on o h er 
·11.ijo1 unit ~ur11pc.ne 11t:. will LIi:: .1m.le1li:tkc 1 iu \/H.k:::1 h.: 111iliy1:1le 1elial.>ili ly , ~ ,.~. 

Shnrt.TF.rm : 

• Gene-rating E•~u1pmem: 
- GP.nP.mtcY 11n9r:ut~: n.oc1 
- P1o h:: 1..:tiun a nd ~unl1ol .:s11cJ mc l,::::1 i 1y ~)'::.;(C!ff11S 1.py1<1 cJ~. 

• Dom $3fety: 

Steel penstoCk re-coat. 

Medium-Term: 
o,m Safety: 

Woodsta·,e penstock replacement. 
u , ng-l enn: 

Generauog Equipment: 
T•i roI1, e ove-mau1; 
Goveru ut 1c plu 1..:e 111t:11l. 
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21.2 How does BC Hydro track all of its individual plans to various larger strategies? Please 

explain where this would be presented to the Commission.  

21.3 Please explain how the Commission can understand the appropriate prioritization of the 

plans included in Appendix K versus each other and against other spending requirements. 

Please identify the criteria the Commission should use. 

21.4 Please explain how the Commission can understand and assess the cost-effectiveness of 

the various plans in Appendix K based on the information provided when there are no 

quantitative measures included in the information presented. 

21.5 Please explain how the Commission can track the cost-effectiveness of the various plans 

over time.   

22. Reference:  BC Hydro F2020-F2021 Appendix L pages 23-25 of 27 

 

Appe ndix L 

5-Year Plan 
Investment summary 
'Nitn the ei,pi ~;1tic•n o1 oricriiua:i:r ,::nd constr.:.i -U. oor i"v~tmen~ CM:.r tt,e next f~ vear~ ·m I be d i.ten t rin1,3ril)· bJ 
,: 11•11pl' i;-e111~ , ~1:.1ril )' :-e111l ~u l'.l1-:i-•11~ 1I Thr!II'! w il l lr! :41 :1111'! iuv~!l>l'!III ill 11~ 11111jr1!J U•-• N-1 ~ 1)', 0 1)1'!' 11. C:.1:. :-t11d l 111ll.l11~l' 1i....:', w i111 

lin i'~ I 01•1• 11 l1• ·jli~ h o illffllUVr! buicit1r!l('I c:11.;~ l+i!il it-:~ l,';ij :1 iidt i>tl~ :-,1~ l~ lt!!I h~r!" rt ;•.1 l h r! l1Pl•!Up1i11ll"" : 111h:1111r 

t nnsnot our C.381>ility 

Mn oec our Risk o,d 
$ustoin Prod1Jc.tivitv 

Comp! a nee & Secori tv 

lnto•v11r .. ot ;:ar..(I ..,.:11mDP.'111ft\••~1W !'l;W\tl"e 
• .~,e: rr.·cc:t rru:,nt ,: irtt:;r.id ,-id Oj)Q,_edbe,:~ onccn~rpri:t p ric:r "ticc} 
• "1o"mu1lni, I::. ;t.r,il t:f"II"' t t1.· !Mlltt" :o•~ rr,11n::n1t1., ;:mrl r-fnrn, ,...,._ ~.....,r 

O p,;,r 11t l0f\S p1, n ll'.rig ;ar,e worts~tuaidut111g 
• 'Ho'tt,: ,c:he-ch.1.lec: ~relt-, be.:-c,d or: pri:rt-t, •·n l• '.:lle ,t ill~ e,n:l l oadcn tr rV011rc:e6:ertiell 

("lp11,n1: " '1 l'!U.IWW!e ,_!Qf:P IYl;;tlfl.ll~lll"'IIT 

• fttt tnito: i:il, nrie:I01/tl¥'t me,ne,i:;e.-er.t60'C.»Gccne.,Wt'l::,.1>1>t10nr,,1io-i,e ric: Cncl Oi:c,re'tio.-1} 

Op'!imit.ed ,us:pl.,-(:h iri t.,n~ic" 
• o p,::,.-.:•d pro:$!$ ro.·pt~·ll""!J c-o1111ng~,t tab0<.r r,;,;ourc•t 
• O~•ti• i~-..,1.1 :i..W, Ul:liu i.rvt.~} 

"-"'~!ii:,1l OT • u:I IT )ptt:n :i. 
• S>.1:=::ii,i :y,:tOT~ to ~.irt i;l"Oduct:~Fi:ort :ind :;~m; = i~tiit')· 
• fl"Cll'"0'4': xrvi« cont.-...at\· ..,:, di~l'l.cr reo:11er1 c:e~ t< i,:y 

~ pr::it'IV>t rnr•e:r::i~ r11rn wnrt .,.,,..._-,;n11 4 r .. 
• ,l,cc..."'» to :lelfct)· nforn1e,tio,i , M vr.rltr Jini::ludii'l& oon1n1etO<')qn li-i::e1i-~c:or:firnedon site 

Crth• n~d d•m :»~ty ,..-,~e rn} 
• '..la'T'IS;1f .. ,:Y ¥1!ln•ri fl:,y .. ~;S( H C~S! t~Cf~IYI n~1MorrrQt,c:r, 
• $:1-0,.11 .. 11.1 ~d.- .•.11111n .r11i-<1.iul-c,11,:,1wui l.! 410:: ,.,, . "'11,J:,J W C1u"'.«>o:: Ucm xif i.,! J .-:iibilil t 

Phniee& ;:;rid se,:,;,r,.ty 
• ':l'C'.ir• c::omp 1:.n:,;, w trl r,·~-<1,. Cf' r11gu111t ic:r. 

Seo.ire OT etld IT U S':ecrr.s 
• A.Ol'lb lF\HI q ·ti•r ! W,... t,," ~ po!t!Ura 
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22.1 Considering the information contained in Appendix L in the BC Hydro 2020-2021 RRA, 

please explain how the Commission can evaluate the cost-effectiveness of BC Hydro’s 

Technology strategies, and whether or not they optimize the benefits/costs when 

compared to alternative strategies. 

22.2 Please explain how the Commission can evaluate the appropriateness and necessity of BC 

Hydro’s proposed IT Investment spending as a whole.  

22.3 Please provide the metrics BC Hydro considers to evaluate the appropriateness of IT 

spending relative to its benefit value.  

5-Year Plan 
Investment summary 

-.. ......... .,.11, ... ...... . 
., ....... , .... ir.t , • ., ·(ll'IO(:••~ 

ff Xll',IO) WO• JQe:me:MOIOtO.. WOl'k wtf4, .n,,,'l~-

~ -- IUCo••~••P:il!Uffl r•ol•••• ••ol• >l oc- • 

""""'""-r•-·-.-
•q O-,euw.,ro,,,$0on ~ 

,..,. ...... 11 .. , .... . ---1••~· 
11111:> ............ ~····· · 

.. ,. ....... _. _ 

•.!ll~-.l<""''"'b 1c. , .._ __ ___c•c•s"-=•th-=•= .#O>c=='""==""'=...,=<""=s""='c"'c%c•'---- Qo~r.:.ii1110 11110m1;n,or ir.t:ne 
""'•r.., .,.,,,..c,.,.,.11,, ... "'-V" .. • ' Mor.I ~· l.cr11oe: ,........_,_,1'11,_"' 

:or.-ocrYOo-,aot ~tnt 

C•.xl&OW.~ ~ 

upg,-11:0110llC:tnc.MO« Ml;!llr""',-•~on.n-n"!1_ ,. .. , ... ,,,. c:,. ,.,,..,,;,.; r 
:?IJtor(I « •u• r to 8'\d.>. CN 111'1,r, Ot(I ~ · c1:t0 

5-Year Plan 
Measuring our success 

It(: I : e~no~o, on>JP liOO O 'iOn: tY ~I 'Ml';:) 10 O'Oek one R'IC.oG'Jfe U'IC: :11.1eec» cte 11r C(ll)1Ql ri .. e:::nm r~ . l h C-'C 

' l!!IIJ'I' bu i U1: r 1111 ... J i:,t.o:, 1'!1d :.-wi lilhtb ~, ,=ud 1 ¥'$IJP""¥,iu111<l 1!J1d ..M1YO'I)' 11 ....,k "JJ, llJ lh,,• o.v 111p!1:t:-ly o;; u:1dka jv,: 

cueintee e3llef3etron eur..-ev. We re(;tntlY nt -oouc,eo 3 1>enetite traeklriJ : roeef.la IOrDui:ri:ce eitPGl:·11)' orJ,1Ell'I 

rvt100·1e~. In tn 3 :roec:,, b~lh cuantitot,,,'C oril -3uo110:ivc ~::» mer :3 ore -ro,o;c o•cr <1 oc•oa OI urn:: 101o.vir<1 
Qlll'pkiy,-111:"1 ,t uf a -.:Wli.oi , 

Opr r ,,1 it,n ~I Ml'!lri<.!I. - T i-,.llnril· .gy " ~I':!\. ,11 n, irr1~r t'lf ftl o,!-r~ ., tn ~ .. - ,.~ ,'11"1-:! tr.i,r.~ th~ pl'rl':1rn,.v r.~ nf .-:,ir 

e-,'eU!me eeMcea. ai,o ·. encoro 

Oo:I N«I'/ flo:"ll i\'.11 - T<:ct hrMJl::Q',' "'l:~11 11 11'.111,1, ..,, vf '" """ .. '$ Iv :..1:1\:1:'\:II • •t.: b :..1d , ~ ..... u ... irv,m:,i:1 tl:' d VI.I' d <i:!I - ·, 

wrien ,, etJO:c rnc-, 3Jrc:i on i:o,t. ~cnoe1uic. ono ~u£.1t;. 

s ue1neee u ue~ won Teer,,01eov e~noLctt 30 annu!ll saue·aouon eurvi.y tc «:l cll te&: D:t ::t rtom 3eroea th: 
h Ul'. 11"1 ('.:'l." tlf lfl(: ~ ·(:I nf lltlfl!'fWl.:111':fl With l ,"'.Mn rA-.'JY 111:c o,(',ry IUll1 :'W':l' .. ,t.m 

t"f l'IJ~(. t U rrw:tl l .\ - S:o,~ t t-. tmfl"I •~JMl"I\'~ lll"lf11':r\.l(ffl "' .. r ,,,i, flt ull'lf'lll';IY~n lll'll) l~t.l'll"l('ll()IJ'f !\.l'W,lh "ll"I. .. . ,.,, .. ti~ 

t,,,'l( MCl lo -1>He H ~ow 111ell theyde lv-~r <ir1 the -exp,es:!Mic•M ~d 0 1..1 ir the - ~1pedi·/f:" t,,.,, ir.t1, <-1>1e1, 
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22.4 Please provide the metrics used to track the performance of systems, services and 

vendors. 

23. Reference:  Exhibit B-15, page 26 and BC Hydro RRA F2020-F2021 page 1-23 

 

(d) Project and Portfclio Monitcling and Measurement: Our framewon: for 

capital post-implementation perfonnance evaluation and reporting is 

outlined in our management and accounting policies md procedures. 

ThP. pnl ic.y rP.~11irP.!': a PrtjP.ct C:omplP.lion and Fvaluc:it ion R?.port (PCER) 

Tor au projects wItn a Torecast cost over $ 1 mI111on ana outlines me 

required content, roles and responsibilifies, tim:ng, and req1Jired 

approvals for Ire PCER. 

ThP. ProJP.ct RudgP.I lo Actual r.ost mP.asurP. ?.Vall,al?.s our pP.rformanr.P.. 

from a por1folio perspective. in the delivery of all Generation and 

Transmission projects as well as major Distnbution an:l rropcrtics 

capital projects. The measure compares the actual project costs for 

projects p1acea In service to me ong1naI approvea expectea oost, over a 

rolling five year peliod. As noted in A4, this performance meas,xe is 

included in our Service Plan. With a target of actual costs falling Within 

~ 5 per cent tu - 5 pe, ceut of IJutlye~ ex1:tutli11g 1e:;erve a111uu111!;. 

We provide descriptions of our capttal planning, authorization, det,vcry, and 

measurement framewcrks, processes, policies, procedures, and practices in 

revenue requirements applications. This infonmation is provided in Chapter 6 

oT tne t-Isca1 :w~J to t-iscaI w:11 KKA expectea to Ile meo m 1ate 

FP.l)n,;iry ?01'l. ;inrt in C:Mpl?.r fi ofthP. Rsral ?017 to Fisr.;il ?019 RRA WP. 

also provided additional information in response to infonmation requests in the 

Fiscal 2017 to Fiscal 2019 RRA proceeding. 

·1.5:16 We Have Developed a Benefits Realization Process for Technology 
Investments 

In its Decision, the BCUC stated that rt was unclear on the types of analysis 

performed by BC Hydro to support its technology investments. The BCUC also 

staletl ii was u11a1Jle tu assess t,uw teclu,uluyy i11vesb11er1ts wuul<J result ill 

quantifiable efficiencies and cost savings.'" 

BC Hydro has implemented a benefits realization process for technology 17ojects. 

This pmr.P.ss is in plar.e so that· 

• Benefits claimed in business cases are realized once projects are in service: 

and 

• OWnP.rship tor hP.nP.frts inr.tur1P.C1 in ter.hnolngy projP.r.l hu~iness r.asP.s P.ldP.nr1s 

beyond project completion. 
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23.1 Please confirm that comparing the actual project cost to the original project cost does not 

provide any assessment of the success of the project in realizing benefits or its ultimate 

cost-effectiveness.  

23.2 BC Hydro states that it has developed a benefits realization process for technology 

investments.  Please provide the process metrics.  

23.3 Does BC Hydro provide benefits realization processes for other areas of investment? If 

not, please explain why not.  

23.4 Please explain how the Commission can assess the value of completed projects against 

the values anticipated in the original project applications in projects in which there is no 

benefits realization process. 

23.5 Please confirm that benefit realization can be an ongoing process and may not be 

definitive at a particular point in time. 

23.6 How can the Commission assess the durability of benefit realization over time under BC 

Hydro’s benefit realization process? 

 




